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NINTH GRADE 
 Breanni Labady! Breanni helped out the FFA all day Saturday, first with the float, then that evening with the Concession 

Stand at the Cleveland Rodeo. She is very hard working. ~B. Taylor  

 Aylen Rosales Baez! Aylen Rosales has been such a bright and welcoming light. She never fails to be on time and to 
complete her assignments. ~Dr. C. Gardner 

 Suendy Elizabeth Aleman Maradiaga!  Suendy is one of the sweetest students at Cleveland High School. She makes a 
great hostess. She always welcomes the new students and gets them set up on the Chromebook. She assists me in making 
sure that everyone has what they need to be successful for the day. ~Dr. C. Gardner  

TENTH GRADE 
 Joanna Medina! Joanna is a natural leader and shines at it. She is going to be an amazing doctor one day! ~J. Wallace  

 Juan Sanchez! Juan is one of the most respectful and consistent students in all of my classes. He arrives on time and 
makes sure that he completes all of his assignments. He never argues or causes any disruptions. It's a joy to have him in 
class. He's a great example to others. ~Dr. C. Gardner  

 Jerich Habel Miral! Jerich is a great student, He works well with others. He also takes pride in his work. It is a pleasure to 
continue working with him. ~Dr. C. Gardner  

 Tuong Le Pham! Tuong Khanh Le Pham is a brilliant student. She is kind, respectful, and sincere. She works well with 
others. She is timely and efficient. I look forward to seeing her follow her career path. ~Dr. C. Gardner  

ELEVENTH GRADE 
 Matthew Martin! Matthew helped out the FFA all day Saturday, first with the float, then he stayed to help with the 

Concession Stand at the Cleveland Rodeo. He is very hard working and I know he will achieve great things in the future. ~B. 
Taylor 
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 Ashlee Moulder!  Ashlee helped out the FFA all day Saturday, first with the float, then that evening with the Concession 
Stand at the Cleveland Rodeo. She was very hard working and I know she will achieve great things in the future. ~B. Taylor  

TWELFTH GRADE 
 Kaleb Hernandez Nieto! Kaleb has been an amazing math student. He is excelling at all math and looking forward to 

college. I am very proud of his success! He is a top student! ~A. McMichael (King) 

 Mustafa Bham! You have been an awesome HOSA president this year and will continue to do fantastic things throughout 
your future medical career. ~J. Wallace  

 Sydney Silcox! You have been an awesome HOSA VP this year and have thrived in this position of leadership. ~J. Wallace  


